Our intensive rhythmic gymnastics summer camp program is designed for gymnasts of all levels to perfect their skills and learn new innovative techniques. They will be trained by Elite, World-Class gymnasts/coaches, former members of Belarus Olympic National Team and Olympic medalists Jenya Burlo and Anastasia Ivankova. We offer full day camp for gymnasts 6 years of age and older, and half-day camp for 5 years old and younger.

- Warm-ups, stretching, conditioning and ballet
- Improve your flexibility, amplitude and extension
- Perfect your basics, coordination and posture
- Learn to use new apparatus
- Learn new body elements

WEEK 1: JUNE 10 – 14
WEEK 2: JUNE 17 – 21
WEEK 3: JUNE 24 – 28
WEEK 4: JULY 1 – 5
WEEK 5: JULY 8 – 12
WEEK 6: JULY 15 – 19
WEEK 7: JULY 22 – 26
WEEK 8: JULY 29 – AUGUST 2
WEEK 9: AUGUST 12 – 16

Monday through Friday, 9am to 3:30pm
Full day: $60 per day/$300 per week
Half day: $30 per day

Sign up for 4 weeks/5 days and pay $250 per week
Sign up for 4 weeks/3 days and pay $150 per week
Sign up for 4 weeks/2 days and pay $100 per week

19801 Nordhoff Place, suite 106
Chatsworth, CA 91311
818. 205 8182 | 818. 262 7739
burlogymnastics@yahoo.com
WWW.BURLOGYMNASTICS.COM